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hese are financiallv troubling times

in the hnman serv ices inc lust ry !

Staff layoffs, lr ir ing freezes. equip-

ment budgets slashed, referral l ists

for services growing etc, etc. all
poteLrtially eroding our abil ity to provide
cluality supports and services. This is the
ideai t ime for nanagers, sripervisors and
clinicians to step up to the challenge and
successfully overcome the financial con-
straints before tirem. The trutir is that
there are countless actions, which we can
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and should init iate that are free or low cost

that will significar-rtly enhance tlie quality

of l i fe (QOL) for the individuals we sup-

port. Fbr some supervisors and clinicians

the financial challenges of tl-ie day serve as

an inspiration - a motivation to identify

creative and innovative strategies to

improve services, thus eluding a potential

decrease in QOL.
T'he good news is that for the most part,

the quality of our services is found in the

interaction of the support staff with those

they support. The monent of staff interac-

tion with support recipients is where the

rubber meets the road, where the pen is put

to paper and the needle touches the phono-

graph record. All else is secondary; the qual-

ity of that interaction is the defining

moment.

Now more than ever, supervisors and

clinicians must have a pl-iysical presence,

to assure quality supports and services. Wb

must have an on-site presence, coaching

staff to enhance the quality of their inter-
actions, as well as to promote supported

routines. As coacires we can and must

lVlodel, Prompt, Support and Reinforce
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staff. If the coaching is to be effective it must occur while staff
are engaged in providing supports. Unfortunately, the most crit-
ical times to coach may not always be our most preferred times.
We must have a physical presence at support sites (residence, day
and sheltered employment program$, ete .) at those times of the
day and those days of the week in which the staff and the indi-
viduals being supported are most vulnerable. For example, wake
up, dinner time, Saturday afternoons in many residential envi-
ronments are among those periods that support staff require the
most training and input. Training our staff in the environments
where the support is
delivered (ln Place)
and at those times the
support is provided
(Just In Time) is the
most effective way we
can enhance staff per-

formance.
The role of QMRP's

and other professionals
is extremely demand-
ing, both on one's time as well as psychologically, Remenrber
your personal life rnust come first! We must keep a balance
between our work life and personal life, Keeping that balance
communicates to the staff that we value ourselves and we are
likely to value them. It's not how many hours we work; it is when
we work them. The suggestion that more tinre be spent in a
training/coaching role with our staff seems like yet another
unreasonable requirement or denrand, The truth is much of the
time we currently devote in follow-up to: rnedication errors, alle-
gations of neglect and abuse, Workers Compensation claims,
Survey citations, injuries resulting from self in jurious behavior,
etc. could likely be preempted or minimized if we devoted more
time to coaching the staff. Like many irnportant issues in our
Iife such as exercise, diet and nraintaining friendships, a sacri-
fice is required; an investment in energy and time must be
made. In these fiscally austere times who is going to train your
staff on the quality of their interactions and supported routines
if you don'i do it?

Quality of interaction is assuredly the single most important ele-
ment that defines quality of sewice. Asking permission before phys-
ically assisiing someone in transferring, greeting others with a
smile, respecting privacy, using age appropriate touch and voice are
among the hallmarks of a quality serviee, Hsw much does it cost
for staff to demonstrate these behaviors? And here is the good news.
The paramount QOL issues are FREE. Involving individuals in
meal preparation, home chore$, and self-care routines is also essen-

tial in assuring a QOL. How can ihe individuals we support have a

QOL if they are not supported to participate? The challenges that

many support staff face in actively involving individuals in their

daily routines can only be overcome with coaching thai is provided

On-Site |ust in Time.
Staff who believe that the individuals they support are either

not capable or willing to participate, require the presence of a

coach. Staff who contend that there is not sufficient time or ade-

quate staffing, to involve individuals in their daily routines,

require the presence of a coach. By using the four coaching
strategies (Model,

Prompt, Support and

Reinforce) we can help

staff learn to apply the

techniques for promot-
ing the active participa-
tion of all individuals in

all their daily routines.

In addition to enhanc-

ing staff performance,
there is another impor-

tant benefit to coaching. Supervisors and clinicians who spend

time coaching their staff, In Place- Just In Time, promote an

improved relationship with their staff. Having a presence and

coaching staff to improve theil iob performance says, "I care

about you".
For many support staff these are trying times; a time whe n

many organizations are freezing salary increases, requiring

employees to increase their share of the health care premium

and increasing the overall demands on support staff. The con-

ditions are ripe in many organizations for deflated morale. The

physical presence ofsupervisors or clinicians in a coaching role

allows us to celebrate (Reinforce) the efforts and dedication of

our staff. Yet another way to say, "we care about you - you are a

valued employee".
Enhancing QOL is up to you. If you cannot devote ro hours a

week what about 8 hours, or 5 hours? Commit whatever time you

can commit. Remember stafftend to resist management- but they

are inspired by leadership. Acting as a coach is a sign of a leader.

]ust make it happenl I

Tom Pomeranz is the President and CEO of Universal LifeStiles,

providing training and consultation to agencies supporting people

with disabilities. He is the creator and author of.The Principles and

Practices of Universal Enhancemenf (High Tide Press, zoor) To

contact Dr. Pomeranl.; 3r4.r3j.Loz7 (phone); y4.5V3.479o (fax);

tpomer@aol,com; www.universallifestiles.com
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